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A CHANGING OF THE GUARD

by Michael Rigney

(f ince its inceptiou 1a,1982 as a tail-gate !6ding opera-
Dtion, Coyote Creek Riparian Station has flourished
under ths leadership of Dr. L. Richard (Di"$ Mewaldt.
CCRS has become an established bird monitoring statioq
banding 6,000 to 7,000 birds annually, and is on the cutting
edge of riparian restoration and wildlife monitoring. Al-
though Dick has depended heavily on the excellent cadre of
voiunteers and supporting members to accomplish this
growth, such achievements would not have been possible

were it not for Dick's determinatioa, dedicaLion and fore-
sight. As many of you may know, CCRS is not the only
group to have benefited from Dick's exemplary organiza-
tional prowess. Included in this long list of organizations
are the Point Reyes Bird Observatory (which he helped
found), the Avian Biology Laboratory at San Jose State

University, the San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory, and
the Western nird Banding Association.

At long last, Dick's health has begun 1s diminish his capa-
bility (but not his desire) to carry on as Station Manager.
Reluctantly, the Board of Directors at their lu5l pseting in
April, accepted Dick's request to retire as Station Manager
of CCRS. He will remai, an ad hoc msmber of the Board
in the role of Director Emerifus. Dick has assured us all
that as long as he is able he will continue to provide
guidance and support of CCRS which we have all depend-
ed on for so many years.

In the interim, I have been requested by the Board to as-

srrme many of Dick's roles as spokesman for CCRS in con-

tracural and policy matters. As many of you are aware, I
have worked with Dick for nearly 20 years on various

Number 3

projects. I can only say that I will try to continue and build
upon tle strong foundation which Dick has established for
CCRS and hope that the Active and Regular members of
this fine organization will continue to provide the essential
support necessary to keep Dick's drea- alive well into the
2Lst cenfury.

Dick Mewaldt and one'of the thousands of birds he has bauded at CCRS
over the past eight years.

July, 1990
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OFF THE WALL. THE 1990 SPRING
SEASON

by Bill Bousmann

I've taken data off the Srr,mmary Board for March, April,
and May, and since a number of our spring migrants did not
complete their passage until the first week of June, I have
also included early June data as well. The Station was in
operation'?5 ou;t of the 31 days in Marh, all of April, and
three days wsls misssd in May. Unless noted all of the data
are for new captures.

I have plotted all of the new capture data as cumulative new
captures over the year and I have used these plots to deter-
mins if 2 species shows largely migratory movement (as

with Rufous llummingbirds) or if there is a strong residen-
tial component (as with Allen's f{rrmmingbirds). Those
species which are clearly passage birds I've included in the
table below. However, those that appear to be primarily
residents in the spring I've included.

TABLE 1. Spring migrants - new capture data.

The top five migrants in rank order this spring were Swain-
son's Thrush (SWTH) with 200 new captures, Wilson's
Warbler (WIWA) with 199, Orange-crowned Warbler
(OCWA) with 58, Rufous llsmmingbird (RUHU) with 39,

and YellowWarbler (YWAR) with 26. These results are
very similar to last year. For the migrant passerines there is
very little change in numbers from last year despite the loss

of ripadan habitat and the shift in net lanes as a result of
the flood control project.

Swainson's Tbrush captures increased by l8Vo, numbers for
Orange-crowned Warblers were unchanged, Wilson's
Warblers dropped 22Va,wht7e Yellow Warblers dropped
57%. Only the latter appears to be a significant drop, but
trends are hard to detect from only two years of data. How-
ever, it is noteworthy that all of the hrrmmingbird nrrmbers

SPECIES NO. FIRST LUfllVo sUfrl% qOTY% I-A,ST

BCHU 1 2 May 25 Mav 4 Jun

CAHU 2 30 Apr 6 May

RUHU 39 16 Mar 27Mar 4 Apr 6 May 10 Jun

WWPE 6 9 May 12 May 10 Jun

ATFL 5 22May 30 Mav 2 Jun

SWTH 200 18 Aor 4 Mav 16 Mav 28 Mav 6 Jun

WAVI 9 77 Aot 7 Mav 26lti,{a,t

OCWA 58 1.6 Mar 'L4Mar 18 Apr 2Mw 14 Mav
YWAR 26 7A Aor 2May 24Mav 2 Jun 13 Jun

MGWA 6 l May 21 May 2 Jun

WIWA 119 27 Mar 10 Apr 8 Mav 21 May 26Mav

have dropped. The 6AVo drop in the Rufous Hummingbird
is very close to the 45Vo drop in the number of Anna's Hum-
mingbirds that were captured this spring. Here, it see-s '-''
that the likely explanation for fhis decrease is the loss of the
best patch oftree tobacco and the shift in the four net lanes
which were so successfi{ there last spring.

One must be careful in making conclusions from the chan-
ges in banding totals from year to year, but for the more
common migrants we can probably trust the change in the
median date as an indication of which species came through
oarlier and which came through later. The median date for
Swainson's Tbrush was four days earter while the Orange-
crowned Warblers came through six days earlier. The med-
ian date for Wilson's Warbler was seven days later while
Yellow Warbler was uogfoanged. With many years of obser-
vations we may be able to detect significant sfuanges in
migratory peaks and even relate them to continental
weather patterns or changes in the habitat conditions of
wintering areas. For nowwe can just wonder if our ex-
periences along Coyote Creek were observed by other band-
ing stations along the West Coast.

We had a mixture of the more rare migrants this year. Cal-
liope Hrrmmingbirds (CAHU) were caught on 30 April and
6 May. No Willow Flycatchers (WIFL) were netted until 15

June w'hich was a drop from last year's seven prior to the
15th. A single Nashville Warbler (NAV/A) was banded on \-.-{
22 April while the eight MacGilliwat's Warblers (MGWA)
baaded between 1 May and 2 June were a treat for the
banders. A White-throated Sparrow (WTSP) on 4 April
was the only one banded this spring at the Station.

First records of note locally were Allen's flrrmmingbird on
17 February, Pacific-slope Flycatcher (Western Flycatcher
for those of you not up on the new name g[".'ges) 28

March, Western Kingbird Z4March, and Black-headed
Grosbeak on 16 April. Late departures include Ruby-
crowned Kinglet on 2 April, Hermit Thrush on 1June,
Varied Thrush on 18 March, Yellow-rumped (Myrtle)
Warbler on 13 April, Yellow-rumped (Audubon's) Warbler
on 3 May, Fox Sparrow on 5 May (re-cap), Lincoln's Spar-
row on 28 Apt7, Golden-crowned Sparrow on 3 May (re-
cap), White-crowned (Puget Sound) Sparrow on 3 May,
and White-cror*ned (Gambel's) Sparrow on 6 May.

The late date for the Hermit Thrush is extraordinary as nor-
mal last dates are late April or early May. Also in the ex-

traordiaary category is a Winter Wren banded on 1-0 May.
fhis, a month later than we have found this rare wren in the
past as it moves from its wintering grounds to its breeding
areas.
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THE BLUEBIRD TRAIL AT IBM

by Daphne Wollman

lBM, Almaden Research Center,
Coyote Creek Riparian Station

INTRODUCTION

This is the second year of the Bluebird Trail at IBM's Al-
maden Research Center near Santa Teresa County Park.
The Bluebird Trail is a joint project between IBM (volun-

teers) and CCRS (expertise). The current trail actually con-
sists of two separate trails with a total of 27 traditioaal
bluebird boxes and one American Kestrel nest box

The longest trail is made up of 20 boxes (and the one
Kestrel box) placed at 50 meter intervals along a ridge top
situated in an oak woodland habitat (Ridge Trail). The
remain ing seven boxes are split between two locations,
both of which are in open meadodgrass land habitats
(Lone Tree Hill and Serpentine Meadow). These locations
are not completely free of human activity, but there are no
house or culiwated fields nearby, and disturbance is mini-
mal.

The trail was estabiished in the spring of 1989

by Dick Mervaldt of CCRS aad Dave Hil-
debrand, Dieter Thiel and Gary Keller of IBM.
Based upon their observations and experi
ences from other Bluebird trails, lesting ac-
tivity by Western Bluebirds, Ash-throated Fly-
catchers and Violet-green Swallows was

expected from late April to mid-June. Nest
box activitywas much greater (more nests and
more species using the boxes) and more pro-
longed this year than last. In addition, two new
species, Plain Titmouse and Bewick's Wren,
have joined the list of tenants.

RESULTS

The 28 nest boxes provided shelter for 23 clutches. Figure
1 depicts the percent use by species. Overall, 82Vo ofboxes
were occupied this year, but only one of the five boxes on
the Serpentine Meadow trail was used. Both boxes on the
Lone Tree Hill trail were occupied. The Ridge trail, how-
ever, was by far the most successful with 20 productive nests

in the 21boxes. Some boxes were used twice during the
season while some were not used at all.

YEBL 5?%

FIGURE 1. Percert use of nest boxes at IBM Almaden by
species"

vcsr 102

FilGURE a Percent of total eggs laid byall species.

A total of 110 eggs were laid with an average clutch size of
4.7 eW per nest. Figure 2 represents a percentage break-
dovm by species of the total number of eggs laid. figure 3
presents a summary of nssting activity for the season.
Ninetypercent (99) ofthe eggs hatched (one clutch of3
Ash-throated Flycatchers was stillbeing incubated at press
time.) and 90 chicks have been banded. One of three
yorrng bluebirds will be banded shortly. We believe 76

chicks fledged from all the nest boxes so far this year.
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FIGIIRE 3. Ctutch success of all species usiag nest boxes at IBM Almaden.
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At each stage in the nesting cycle there were losses.

Some of these losses were expected, others were not.
A few eggs failed to hatch. One clutch of Plain Tit-
mouse and the Bewick's Wren each contained one
presnmably infertile egg. One entire clutch of Violet-
green Swallows did not hatch. Ia this case, something
may have happened to one or both of the adults.

Predation played a somewhat unexpected role in
reducing fledging success, especially in Western
Bluebirds. In one incident, two bluebird eggs and
the just hatched chicks were lost to predators. Two
other clutches of bluebirds, including nins ghisks, and
an entire clutch of Violet-green Swallows were lost to
a nest box-ro$ing raccoon. In order to prevent
another episode of raccoon predation, wooden blocks
2" thick are being added to front of each box to make
the inside inaccessible to raccoons. Three Ash-
throated Flycatchers in one nest and one bluebird ap-
parently succumbed to a disease or infestation.

As can be seen in Figures 4a and 4b,the nesting
chronology of each species was somewhat different.
Both the bluebirds and the flycatchers appeared to have
second clutches (or there were some slow starters). While
Western Bluebirds are knowu to have second clutches, it is
somewhat unusual for Ash-throated Flycatchers. Because
the nest boxes were generally checked only oace a week, the
actual incubation period and the amount of time chicks

w*t."Blr"bill Pggt -E
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FIGURE 4a- Nesting chronolory of Western Bluebirds at IBM Almaden.

FIGURE 4a- Nesting chronologr of the other three species known to have used the nest
boxes at IBM Almaden.

spent in the nest cannot be determined precisely. We did
not collect nest chronology data for the Bewick's Wren nest
which was discovered occupying one corner of the Kestrel
box. On average, adults brooded for an average of 16 days
and chicks fledged at 2l- days.

The Bluebird Trail is continuing to grow in both nrrm-
bers of boxes intstalled and scope. Approximately 30
- 4O new nest boxes are being installed (and may ai-
ready be in before publication) in other locatious on
the Almaden property. These areas include a
eucalyptus grove and strip of riparian habitat. These
boxes will be ready well in advaace of next breedi"g
season"

Because of the relatively undisturbed nature of the
area, and the variety of habitats available, fall migra-
tion should be exciting, with many different species
passing through. We hope to set up and run mist nest
in some of our more interesting habitats to see just
who stops in for a visit at Almaden.
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BIOLOGIST MOVING ON

by Michael Rigney

For the past two and one-half years CCRS has benefited
from the hard work and skill of our first biologist, Blair
Wolf. Blair has been accepted into a Ph.D. program at
Arizona State University in Tempe. His major professor at
ASU will be Dr. Glen Walsberg, a noted physiological
ecologist. Blair and his new wife Dsennn, will be settling
into their house on the outskirts of Tempe around the mid-
dle of August before Blair begins his duties as a teaching as-
sistant in the Zoology Department.

We would all like to take the opporrunify to wish Blair well
in his academic and career pursuits and thank him for all
his diligent work on behalf of CCRS over the past several
years. Besides his regular duties coadusting surveys re-
quired under our wildlife monitoring contract, Blair took
the lead in having a woll-known local wildlife artist design
our official T-shirts. He was also instrumental in getting
our very successfirl formmingbird bandi"g program going.
Blair could always be counted on to man the nets when
there was a shortage of volunteers on any particular day.
His considerable talents and dedication to our program will
be sorely missed.

Good luck Blair!!

BANDER TRAINING CLASS

by Maryann Danielson and Michael Rigney

The regular baadi"g program at CCRS, which is essential
to our goal of monitoring bird populations, is totally de-
pendent upon active member participation. Some of our
volunteer banders are involved in our program several
:mes a week, others are only able to spare one or two days

a month. All volunteers who meet the minimum require-
ment of two mornings per mon& participation are needed
and welcomed. However, it is important that everyone stay
abreast of the latest information on bandi"g techniques and
Station polisy. Toward that end we are offering informa-
tionalworkshops on Thursday, August ?i andsunday,
August 2.6. Active Members are strongly urged to attend
one of the workshops.

New staff, new ponds, new net lanes, a new computer sys-
tem and tle results of the 1990 breerling bird census will be
part of the discussion at the bander workshop. In addition,
there will be a review of &e fine points of bird ideaffica-
tion, agei''g, sexing and the pre-basic molt as applied to fall
birds.

We will also make an effort to schedule people for bandi"g
days well in advance so that we know which days we need to
recnrit people to work. Special events such as trail main-
tenance, tree planting and shorebir6 !6ding will also be
discussed aad plannsd.

These workshops will tale place at the home of Michael
and Theresa Rignen 4316 Bayne Place, SanJose, from 7:30 -
9:30 pm on both days. Please plan to attend.

Do you know what bid this is? Come to the banding workshop and find
out.
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RECOVERIES OF CCRS BANDED
BIRDS

by Rita Colwell

We recently received, from the U. S. Bird Bandi.g Labor-
atory in Laurel, Maryland, the following reports of en-

counters with birds processed by CCRS.

o MOURNING DOYE (L253-5?.E57)

Banded 24 Aprrl1989 by Briget Ferguson, the bird had

been shot 15 September 1989 in Calveras, CA.

o RED-TAILED HAWK (1387-24208)

This rehabilitated hatching year hawk was banded by Bruce
Katano 05 July 1989. It was found dead on L9 January 1990

at Alum Rock Park.

o WHITE'CROWNED SPARROW (1411'
73s10)

This Puget Sound white-crowned sparrow was banded on
l-4 October t987. lt was recovered 02 May 1989 in Cedar
Falls, WA by Dr; Frank Gotmark of the University of
gy'nshington.

o RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET (1860-
30ss0)

Found dead by Gretchen Daily at Stanford University in
December 1989, it had been banded 26 October 1989.

. MOURNING DOVE (L253-52739)

The dove, whichwas banded 09 May 1989 byDr.Mewaldt,
was shot at McCarthy Park, CA on 15 September 1989.

Reporting the recovery of banded birds to the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service is an important phase of any bird band-
ing program. The information received from these

recoveries aids in the continuing study and conservation of
bird populations.

CCRS ANNUAL MEETING

by Michael RigneY

CCRS will hold its third Amual Meeting on September 22,

1990 at the San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge's

Environmental Education Center in Alviso. A preliminary
meeting of Active Members will take place at 8:30 to elect

three members to tle Board of Directors. The General
Meeting will commence at 9:00 witi a report on the year's

activi ties by the President of the Board of Directors. Brief
presentations by various ssmmillse members will follow the
President's "State of tle Station" address. To round out ac-

tivites at the Education Center, a slide sfisw sf importart
events at the statiou will be giveu by the Station Manager.

We will then adjourn to the Coyote Creek Riparian Station
for a catered luuch and tours of the various ongoing
projects. We are hoping that all facilities will be located on

our new "pad" by this time and it will be an opportunity for
all members to see the shape of things to come at CCRS.
The mee'irg will conclude at approximately 3:00 pm. We
hope to all of you at this meeting to share tle excitement we

EI{VIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION CENTER
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BIRDING C]ASSES OFFERED

Two classes for persons interested in learning more about
birds and sharpening their ideutificatiou skills, will be of-
fered by Sequoia Adult School. The classes will be taueht
by Marya"n Danislsen, biologist, tour leader, bhd photog-
rapher (and fellow CCRS bander). For further informa-
tion, all (415) 369-6309.

BIRDING BASICS-for beginning anO inteimeOiate
birders.

The fall quarter of this lecture/freld trip series will con-
centrate on basic avian biology and identificatioa and
natural history of our fall waterbirds. Ten slide letures,
starting Wednesday, September'12,will be held at the San
Cailos Seaior Center at 601 Chestnut Ave., San Cados.
Registration at the fust class. Fee: $25 (lecture only). Field
trips will be arranged with an additionai fee.

FOLLOWING BIRDS THROUGH THE FAIL
lE\SON-for intermdiate and more advanced.

Major bird groups to be found in Northern California
during the autuma months wil high light this fall lec-
ture/field trip series. The identification and natural history
of lingering summer birds and legru'ning shorebirds,

- rarblers, sparrows and waterfowl will be covered. Ten

-slide lectures, 5tayring on September L0, will be held at Lit-
tle House,800 Middle Ave., Menlo park- Register at the
fust class. Fee: $25 (lectures only). Field trips will be ar-
ranged with an additional fee.

'laryann Danielson at work at CCRS

BANDER TIPS

/ by Bruce Katano

M Su-'',", is ttre slow time of year at Coyote Creek. One
can always do some thing else besides band. If you feel
that some trail or net lane needs to be weeded or some-
thing needs to be cleaned or fixed (use co--on sense
on fhis last one), by all means please do so. Hand tools
are in the gray cabinet in the storeroom, shovels and
hoes at the trailer side, cutters and shears are in the
shed. Coyote creek has always relied on its volunteers
to keep fhings psving and any amount of work you can
do will be appreciated.

{ U**are beeiming to molt their feathers. Remember,
the number of primaries and secondaries for the dif-
ferent families of birds is on a list that is right neE to
the calendar. An eqplanation of molt is on page 12 of
Pyle.

d Ororown a mountai. bike, bring it with you to the
creek. You can make your net runs faster and get a bit
of exercise in at the 5ams tim6.

d *"o f3sding shorebirds (sandpiper, killdssl, s1g.),
please put the band on the tibiotarsus iastead of the tar-
sometatarsus ttrat you're used to. This keeps the band
clear of the mud around the birds foot.

d Spe^ur,g of shorebirds, if you haven,t been to tle water-
bird pond at tle uorth end of our study are4 go take a
look. The pond has been drained slightlyfor shore-
birds and you'll see juvenile stilts and avocets among
others.

{ ,"a little paranoid wheu you close the nets. DID
YOU GET THEM ALL?

w

*
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MEMBERSHIPS IN CCRS

Member ....$l5annually
Senior or Student . . 10 annually
Family . .... 20 annually
Supporting 30 annually
Sustaining ..7Sannually
Corporate ..100+ annually *Life... .....s00singlepayment *Patron .. "..5000singlepayment

Life Membership payments atdLl%a of all other member-
ship payments and general contributions go into the CCRS
Endowment Fund now earning about $175 per month.
CCRS is a non-profit corporation with U. S. and California
tax exempt status. Five dollars from the dues of each joint
CCRS-SCCBB Atlas Member goes to the Atlas program.
We acknowledge Memorial contributions in RipariaNews.
We welcome bequests, includi"g those of real property.

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome 5 new members who joined us in the last three
months:

Bousman, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Carlson, C J
Silliman, John R"

Spacek, Bonnie
Zeilinger, Malinda

Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

We are pleased to welcome Mark E. Sutherland of the
Santa Clara County Sheriffs Department as our newestlife
Member. Mark and his wife Liela are concentrating their
Active service to CCRS in our riparian revegation program.

Life Membership payments in their entirely atdlAVoof all
other membership payments and general contributions are
placed in the CCRS Endowment Fund thereby assuring the
future of Coyote Creek Riparian Station.

. I , 
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ALV|SO, CA 95002

(408) 262-s2O4

COYOTE CREEK RIPARIAN STATION

j-royote Creek Riparian Station is a non-profit California
\-.6s66rr.hip corporation with United States and
California tax exempt status. CCRS is dedicated to re-
search on, and to the restoration and management of,
riparian and wetland habitats including the wildlife and
e1fos1 animals that live there. CCRS is located on City of
San Jose, Department of Water Pollution Control limilsd-
access land along tle last two kilometers of the west bank of
Coyote Creek where it meets San Francisco Bay.

Coyote Creek Riparian Station operates in cooperation
with the Santa Clara Valley Water District, San Jose/Santa
Clara Water Pollution Control Plant, H. T. Harvey & As-
sociates, John Stanley & Associates, San Jose State Univer-
srty, U.S. Bird Bandi"g Laboratory Laurel, MD., San
Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge, and the California
Departmeil of Fish and Game.

RipariaNews is published quarterly for the information of
our CCRS membership, the personnel of the several
cooperafing federal, state, and local agencies, and for other
organizations and individual* concerned with the flora and
fauna of riparian and wetland habitats. Please let us know
of persons or organizsllons who might benefit from or enjoy
our RipariaNews"

Board of Directors

William G. Bousman, President
Michael D. Rigney, Vice President
Elinor Spell man, Secretary
David B. Johnson, Treasurer
Maryann Danielson
Allen G. Royer
Grant Hoyt
Elsie Hichey

Michael D. Rigney, Manager
L. Richard Mewaldt, Emeritus Director
Blair O. Wolf, Biologist
Bruce J. Katano, Biologist
Rha Colwell, Data Manager
Helen Hoa Le, Office Manager
Michael D. Rigney, Editor (Volunteer)
Alberta Anaclerio, Asst. Editor (Volunteer)
David Johnson and John Delevoryas, Photgraphers

Staff
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